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Lies About the Iride Jnn
WedontbelieveiknockinK. hence we're notgoing to say a wordSTKut the otlier fellows; but

in simple aelMefense we propose to absolutely
refute the malicious statements circulated by the8t. Louis hotel and boarding house fraternity re.garding the ability of the Inside Inn to care fortha crowds who daily seek Its hospitable roof.
We, therefore, make the following statements in
all honesty and good faith, and are prepared to"make good" on each and every one of them :

1. The Inside Inn is able, at all times, to com-
fortably accommodate all who come, at whateverrates they wish to pay;

S. The enOrmOUH SlAanif annH.rfluinlT,mant
of the Inside Inn with its ,7 and
Its Immense dining halls seating over 2,50a peopleat a single meal absolutely precludes overcrowd
ing or discomfort;

J. The fact that the Inside Inn is situated upon
a beautiful eminence and surrounded by a nat-
ural forest makes it the coolest and most deUiibU
lul spot in all St. Louis;

4. The convenience, enmtnrt. otiA wnnnm. itstaying right inside the grounds has been appre-
ciated by all, and the management spares no
Mains 10 mane the sojourn of en and ev
kuwmi uiurvugmy enjovaoie in every way, a.
of the pleasant memories of "
ruir;

a. The rates are very reasonable, ranging from
S1..10 to C5.00 ner dav. Kiirollean. and S3.n0tn
7.00 American plan including dally admission

to the grounds.
For further details or reservations apply to

The Inside Iun, World's Fair Grounds, St. Louis.

mm
We want to buy your produce

and will give you
5Uc per dozen lor eggs.

10c to 25c for chickens.
65 to 80 cents for Irish Potat-

oes. ,
50 to 60 cents for sweet pota

toes.
1 to lVc per pound for cab-

bage.
10 to 15c per pound for butter.
40 to 60c per bushel for apples.
75 to 90c for Onions.
We have recently added, a line

of Dry Goods and Notions and
can give you most anything you
want in exchange for your pro-
duce.

D. J. BOST tc CO.
Tax Notice.

The tax books are now In my hands, andyour tax Is due since the Oret day of Septem-
ber. All special license taxes are due since
the first day of June, and all owing these spe-
cial taxes should come In at once aud pay
without further notice. All parties who owe
special school tax: will notify me when they
come In to pay their State and county tax, so
there will be no confusion. All who live In
these special school districts are supposed to
know better than myselt when they are due
a special school tax.
Sept. J. 7. HARRIS, j

. Notice Land Sale.
By virtue of an execution Issued from the ,

Superior Court of Cabarrus county in favor
of Mary 0. Badgett. Sr.,plamtltf, and against
The Llppard Yarn Mill and others, defend-
ants, as Sheriff of said county I have levied
on that real estate situate lu the Town of
Concord, N. C, known aa The Llppard Yam
Mill, containing about four acres, together
with the building and fixtures, moctilnery
and appurtenances of said mill, bald land
Is on Keed street and adjoins the lands of
It. F. Phlfer and It. T Llppard.

Said property will be sold to the highest
bidder for cash at the court house duor In
Concord, N. C, on Monday, the "lh day of
November, WW, at 12 o'clock, M.

JAS. F. HARRIS,
Sept. 30. Sheriff Cabarrus County.

CBSIDBltCB ABTY CFIBIT,

Tata People Do Not Now Fly at Each
Other's Throat aa They

and Children.

We are having better times than we

used to have, brethren. There is less

meanness in politic than in former
times. Men are more tolerant and for
bearing, ad less passionate and furious
than they were 25 years ago. lhe lead-

ers were never mad at each other, but
they inflamed tht people, and neighbor
turned against neighbor, and friend
against friend. For about two months
previous to the elections the relations
between Democrats and Republicans
were considerably strained, and a fight
or two in the neighborhood was no
uncommon occurrence. Then the
newspapers furnished the channel for
all sorts of billingsgate and abuse, and
to accept either side was to believe the
other a set of and scoun-

drels. Now, there is another state of

affairs entirely. The orator who is

obliged to go back to '68 for his blood

and thunder fails to draw, and the man
who stands before the people with clear--

cut argument upon the living issues of

the day, is the man the people stay
with. The paper whose correspondents
tell the truth, no matter whom it hurts,
is the paper the people want to read,
and that olasa of newspaper work will

grow more and more popular as the
sun rises in the heavens. We hail this
better day. We are better party men
than ever because we are better citizens.
We cherish the ssme principles we UBed

to go crazy over, but we have learned
that reason is a better weapon than
passion. We are still partisans, if you
please, but a man can be a partisan
without being a fool. Quite a number
of us still believe that Billie Bryan is

everlastingly right; others of us think
that Judge Parker has blazsd the way,

while others- - of us pin our faith to

Roosevelt, but ny are all neighbors
and friends, and are not going to

allow apy rjoUticiaft.J. h .war

whoop and feathers to fool us to strife
and discord again. And we are going
to train our children into the sane and
sober truth that the difference between
the two parties, though wide and deep,

is a difference between two opposing
ideas not candidates.

What the Walls Law Does.

The following virtues are claimed
without fear of contradiction for the
Watts set:

(1) It is admirably adapted to condi-

tions in North Carolina. In all the his
tory of legislation on this difficult sub-

ject no set haa been drawn that equals
this act in this respect. It prnc-std- s

directly out of the developments of the
last twenty years and may be pointed
to as a straight result of the constitu
tional amendment.

(a) It is considerate of the farmer
and fruit producer, causing him no loss,

(b) It protects the farmer's borne.
(c) It follows up and makes complete

the work of the rural school and church,
ridding them of the baleful influences
of the cross-road- s barroom and the
secluded distillery.

(2) It gives the federal government
the assistance of the state and county
officers in dealing with illicit distilleries;
and it brings the legal distilleries into
the light and control of organized and
policed communities.

(3) It gives our organized communi
tie the privilege under fair and juet
conditions of treating the drink prob--

in any one of the three recognized ways

of treating it, thus putting our people
in a fair way to solve this difficult ques
tion.

P.a.ma Canal Errors
According to the Iron Age the maps

and records of the rrench engineers
who had charge of the Panama canal
are full of errors and Chief Engineer
Wallace has set a number of American
engineers to work overhauling the
French documents and checking np
their errors. "A number of test bor
ings," says the Age, "have shown the
French records to be worthless, and
considerable anxiety has been caused by

the discovery that while the French
records of borings showed solid rock in
Certain sections of the canal at a depth
of 100 to 125 feet the boriugs made by

AmericarfWengineers have developed
nothing but sand and clay. All topo-

graphical work covering territory more
than a few rods from the axis of t
canal has been fou)d to be so defectiv
aa in koVhollv misleading, while the
calculations of t French engineers of
the tunneQpg to be done are found to
be more than two miles in excess of the
actual work. In buying the canal
line, along srith the maps of it, the
Government bought a pig in a poke
and a good m.ny surprises are doubt-

less in store foi u.
BllauJeraj.aSlas.

Lawson HuUo, Doc! Glad to see
you back! Did yoit kill anything T

Dr. Carter (with .dignity) I don't
know what yon mesu. I have just re-

turned from New York, where I was

called to perform an fmportant surgical

operation. .

Lawson Great ffcott! I thought
you'd been out in this Adirondacks on

a hunting trip.

Here is a story that illustrates the
estimate the German citizen place on
aauerkraut as a food staple. A German
was speaking last fall about the high
price of cabbage. "I tell you, dese
kabbages is awful igh dis year," he
said; "me and me vife put up six,
seven, eight barrels of sauerkraut every
year but ve can't dis yfear. Dem kab-
bages dey cost too much."

"You put up some sauerkraut, didn't
you, Chris?" he waa aeked.

"Oh, yes two or three barrels just
to haf in de house in case of sickness. '

"Yes," said Henpeck, "the thing
that impressed me most in Egypt was
the mummy of one of the ancient
queens." "What was remarkable about
it?" "The fact that they could make
her dry up and stay that way."

a

Holly Springs, Miss., March 34, 1903.
While building railroads in Tennea.ee

some twelve years ago a number of hand,
contracted fever and various forms ol
blood and skin diseases. I carried 6. S. S.
in my commissary and gav it to my handl
with most gratifying results. I can recom-
mend S. & S. as tha finest preparation for
Malaria, chills snd fever, as well as all
blood and skin diseases. W.I. McGowan .

I suffered greatly from Boils, which
would break out on different parts of my
body. I saw S. S. S. advertised and after
using about three bottles I was Cured,
snd for the last three years have had no
trouble whatever. A. W. ZCBXB,

217 Read St, Evangville, Ind.

I began using your S. S. S. probably ten
years ago for Malaria and blood troubles,
and it proved so good that I have con-
tinued ever since using it as a family
remedy. It is a pleasure for me to recom-
mend S. S. S. for the benefit of others
who are needing a first rate blood purifier,
tonic and cure for Malaria.
Arkansas City, Ark. C. C. HKM1NOWAT.

Boils, abscesses, sores, dark or yellow
splotches and debility are some of the
avmntwna rt tV, ! . mi ur. V, a A i mam u
S. S. S . ennnteracti and removes from the

hlw3 nil w:mH
ties and poisons
and builds np the
entire system. It is
guaranteed a pure
ly vegetable rei
dy. Write form
leal advice or any
special informa--

flie Swift Speolflo Company, Atlanta, 8a.

REV'S
ERMIFUGE
Is the same good,

medicine that has saved
tlie lives of little children for
the fast 60 years. It ts a med-
icine made to cure. It has
never been known to fail. If
your child is sick get a bot-
tle of

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
A FINE TONIC FOR CHILDREN

Do not take a substitute. If
ft

our druggist does not keep
send twenty-liv- e cents in

stamps to

33. cto m. ITTtlUY
Baltimore, ltid.

and a bottle will be mailed you.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. H. C. HERRING. DENTIST,

Is now on the ground floor of theL,!taker
uuiimng.

coxfcoar. itv o.

Dr. W. C. Houston
Surgeon (tftrnrtX Dcnllst.

CONCORD, H. O.
Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work In
tue most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Drug Store.
Residence 'Phone H Office 'Phone IS.

L. T. HARTSELL,
ittoraey-at-La-

CONCORD, NORTH OAlOUHa.
Promnt attention aiven to all bnalnaaa.

Office in Morris building, opposite the court
nouae.

DBS, LILLY & WALKER,

offer their professional services to the citi-
zens of Concord and surrounding countrv.
Calls promptly attended day or nhrht.

r J, MONTGOM1BT, J. LSI OBOWBU

- MONTGOMERY & CftOWELL,

Attorneys and Coanselors-at-La-f ,
OONOOBD, If. O.

As partners, will practice law in Cabarrns.
Stanly and adjoining counties, in the Supe
rior btiu pupreme uiuru q i ine oinM ana ID
the Federal Courts. Office Id court house.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave It
wit ti or place it in Concord National Bank
for fjfc and we will tend It on srood real es
tate security free of charge to the depositor.

" o uinv mivuku rxttiiiiucsvion oi Clue to
tin ih uneris security lor loans.
Mortgages foreclosed without expense to

Henry B. Adams. Frank Armfleld.
Thos. J. Jerome. . Tola D. Mane

iim, km, irmfisld & Vmess,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

CONCORD, N. C.
Practice fn all the fltaf an TT a r...Promnt attention vlven tn

general law nractlra. Puranm inhmHiai in
the settlement of estates, administrators,
eXeCUtOn. and Vn.rdt.ni mrm MnjM.l.llv i
vited to call on ua, as we represent one of theuuam uunuing companies in America: Infact we will jo any kind of a bond cheaper
than any one else.

Parties deal ring to lend monev can leaveit with ua or deposit It In Concord NationalBank, and we will lend It on approved secu--
iij i ui to tne lenaer.Continued and painstaking attention will

be given, at a reasonable prioe. to all legal
business.

Office In new HnrrHi Rnnitlfia n..n.i.i..
Trtbuneoffloi.

Gash Sale
In order to convert our
entire stock of goods into
the cash we will sell

.A.T COST
from now until our stock
of goods is entirely dis-

posed of. We have a good
line of

SHOES.. ..
also a general line of

HeaY? and Fancy Groceries,

Store fixtures included in this
sale. Now is your chance to get
some rare bargains. Everything

...Strictly Cash on Delivery,..

If you you owe us anything
please let as have it at once.

Respectfully,

Riggers Brothers,
Oct. lm.

ioo BUSHELS

SEED RYE
$1.00 Per
BUSHEL...

20 Bushels Seed

65 Cents per
Bushel

F. B. McKINNE
THE

Concord National Bank.
Concord, N. C, July 5th, 1004.

This bank haa lust passed the sixteenth
.nninersary, and each one of these sixteen
years has added to Its strength, thus proving
that It Is worthy the confluence ol Its pa-
trons and the general public.

Paid in Capital - $50,000
Surplus and Undivided

Profits - - - 36,000
Shareholders Liability 50,000

With the above as a base for confidence
and an unusually large amount of assets In
proportion to liabilities as a guarantee of
conservative management, we Invite your
business. Interest paid as agreed.

J. M. ODELL, President,
D. B. OOLTKANB. Cashier.

ALL FOR 04.75.
K lbs. Granulated Sugar re-

tail, at 60, l.dSforl.on
2S lbs good rice retails Xo 8.18 for 1.(10

t lbs Sweepstakes Tobacco
retails 43o t.W for 1

18 lbs Laundry Soap at 6c .80 for M
18 lbs good Baking Soda .00 for .46

7.08 for .76

A lot of other goods at prices
that will tickle you. Come
and see. -

J. V. BURLEYSON,
Forest Hill, Concord, K. C,

McOlll Street, No. 7.

Agents for Monumental Ilronze. Cheaper
than marble and is everlasting.

ROYAL

Poultry Mixture
rheDestintheWorld

It keeps poultry healthy
and makes them lay.

FOR SALE BT

J. A. Honeycntt & Company,

GIBSON MILL.

CAPITAL $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$23,000.00.

CAIIlNtIK
Removed to new office
in the Morris Building
nearly opposite the
PostofEce.

CALL TO SEE US
D. F. CANNON. H.I. OodWdsr,

president. wv Cashier
MARTIN BOG Kit, 1 W HWIN K

Teller.

O.O. Rlohmona. Thos. W. Smith.

G. G. RICHMOND & CO.

1882 1 90P

GEM ill! Off ICE.

Carrying all lines of business.
Companies all sound alter Bal-

timore fire.
We thank you for past favors,

and ask a continuance of your
business. q

Rear room City Hall.

Clisls ,.iir Ail UN- rAtlS.
tlktUKli .syrup, im v-- i

to time. fcm r nriitfg'M

Orison Bwett Harden In Buocess.

When yi do not overtop your voca-

tion; when you are not greater as a
man than as a lawyer, a merchant, a
physician, or a scientist

When you are not a cleaner, finer,
larger man on account of your

When you have lost on your way up
to your fortune your your
courage, your or any other
quality of manhood.

When it has made conscience an ac-

cuser, and shut the sunlight out of
your life.

When the attainment of your ambi-
tion hag blighted the aspirations and
crushed the hopes of others.

When your highest brain Culls have
been crowded out ofbusiness by greed.

When all sympathy has been crushed
out of your nature by your selfish de
votion to your vocation.

When you plead that you never had
time to cultivate your friendship, po-

liteness, or good manners.
When you have lived a double life

and practiced double-dealin-

When it brings you no message of
culture, education, travel, or of oppor
tunities to help others.

When it dwarfs, cramps, or inter-
feres with another's rights; when it
blinds you to the interests of the man
at the other end of the bargain.

When there is a dishonest or a de-

ceitful dollar in your possession; when
your fortune spells the ruin of widows
and orphans, or the crushing of the
opportunities of others.

When the hunger for more money,
more land, more houses and bonds has
grown to be your dominant passion.

Jndg-- a Parker on He Hair.
October Suocess.

Judge Alton Brooks Parker, the Dem
ocratic candidate for President, was re
cently chatting with an auburn-baire- d

visitor on his veranda at Rosemont,
New Vorl. ATurHy, the conversation
turned to the subject of red hair, trbiob
is a characteristic of the Parker family.

"When I was your age," said the
judge to his guest, "my hair was redder
than yours it was fiery red, in fact,
and, in consequence, my fighting in-

stincts were while I was
in school. In the country district
where I learned my 'three R's,' it
happened that I was the only red haired
youth. When I first attended school
the boys had a good deal of fun shout
ing 'sorrer and 'red-top- .' It never
failed to rouse my fighting blood, and I
lived a strenuous life."

"But you wouldn't have changed the
color of your hair, would you?" asked
the visitor, blandly.

"No, indeed," said the judge; "red
hair is all right. My daughter has it
and my little grandson there is as red
as he can be. They say it is a sign of
high temper, but it ia also a sign of nu
merouB excelent qualities."

"We've had two Presi
dents," said the visitor, "Jefferson and
Jackson, and they were both Demo
orats."

"That's true," said the Judge, "and
don't you think it's about time we had
a third T"

Practical mathematics.
A teacher in a Texas public Bchool

received the following letter:
"Bir: Will you in future give my

son easier some to do at nites ? This is

what he's brought hoam two or three
nites bak: 'If fore gallins of bere will

fill thirty to pint bottles, how many
pints and half bottles will nine gallins
of bere fill?' Well, we tried and could
make nothin' of it at all, and my boy

cried and laughed and sed he didn't
dare to go bak in the mornin' without
doin' it. So I had to go and buy
nine gallin keg of bere, which I could
ill afford to do, and then we went and
borrowed a lot of wine andbrandy bot
tles. We fill them, and my boy put
the number down for an auswer.
don't know whether it is right or not,
as we spilt soiBe while doin' it. P.
9. Please let the next some be in wa

ter, aa I am not able to buy more
bere."

Worse for lha-Jral- ae ol the FialAr
Raleigh Visitor, ,

Just what any town want with a
street carnival ia a problem hard to
solve. There is only one redeeming
thing connected with it No town ever
wants it but once. A town is not only
poorer when the aggregation of sorry
men and women, big snakes, fortune-

teller and fakirs are gone, but the
moral of the people are worse by their
presence.

Satlaractlon.
It is always a source of satisfaction to

know of a remedy that can always be re
lied on in emergencies and when acci-

dents occur, snch a remedy is Elliott's
Emulsified Oil Liniment. It is the most
serviceable Accident and Emergency
Liniment ever produced, and ia jnst as
satisfactory in all cases where a Lini-
ment is required. D. D. Johnson.

Mrs. Nodd The cook refuses to get
up earlier than 7.

Todd Ask her if she won't do it for
a couple of days, until I can rearrange
my basins. Brooklyn Life. -

Atlanta Journal.
The summer haa gone; the colleges

are in full swing. Part of the boys are
out on the campus, exercising their
lungs with a fearful jargon, that ends

m"Kaw, raw, raw! Uughty-flve!- " and
the rest of them are down in the grove
or meeting in asm abandoned barn,
studying what new specie of torture
can be inflicted on the new fellows,
whose crime consist in being new.

The hazing season has opened. It is

too early to tell just what the trend of
this particular branch of education will

be. It is a matter that requires study
and thought. Anybody can lock a vic-

tim in atefrigerator car and ship him,
blindfolded and handcuffed, to New

York. Amateur would descend to

such little inconveniences a ducking
in the pond, or painting the victim till

he looked like an animated barber pole.

In Indiana the sophomore painted a
freshman black and threw him into the
river, but such a trivial hoax will never
ba sanctioned by the Amalgamated
Order of Hazers. All these things are
to hazing what a peaceful game of pin- -

ochile is to prize fighting tame, utterly
and stupidly tame.

It might be recommended to these
gentlemen that they study the history
of Italy during the early centuries, and
also take a run through the doings of
the Spanish inquisition. Then we
shall have something worth while.

Captain Charles King defends hazing,
declaring that it has man-makin- g quali-
ties. In the old country there are men
who are satisfied that it is necessary to
beat a woman in order to make her a
good wife. They, and Mr. King, are
agrs behind the times in this matter of
"necessary" brutality.

It is good law, and wisdom as well,
that every American citizen shall keep
his hands off every other American
citizen, in school or out, so long as that
citizen is minding his own business and
molesting no one. - . .

The Euapeakable Peebles-Charlott- e

News.

He is at it again, punishing people
who have dared to criticise bis injudi
cial temperament and rulings.- Mr,

James R. Rod well, of Warren county
was the latest example. Mr. Rod well

had some connection with the Warren
Record, which, with every other paper
in North Carolina, with practical una-
nimity, had criticised the Judge. Mr.
Rodwell, however, made an affidavit
that be was not responsible for the edi
torial that had given offense to Judge
Peebles; and as there was a vacancy in
the Clerkship of the Court, got the
endorsement of all the lawyers at the
bar, of this political persuasion, and of
practically all the leading Democrats
of the county for the place. Judge
Peebles appointed another man and
gave out the written statement that
he did so because Mr. Rodwell had de
faulted as sheriff and his bondsmen
had beeu obliged to make good. The
only basis for this charge was that
Mr. Rodwell was given a little time to
make good his collections of the taxes
as sheriff. He paid the county every
oent, and his bondsmen paid nothing,

It is about time for Judge Peebles to
subside into innocuous inconspicuous- -

ness. Every time he does anything
startling, people remsxnber all about
him and, in the language of the street,
that is a plenty.

What Do Yon Believe t
Raleigh Post.

If you believe in honest, economical
and efficient administration,

If you believe in low taxes,
If you are opposed to tax-fe- d monop

olies,

If you favor real reciprocity in inter
national bade,

If you are burdened by the high
prices that result from Republican
policies, '

If you do not want to pay higher
taxes to meet ship subsidies,

If you believe in the preservation of

thconstitutional and legal checks and
safeguards against official usurpation,

If you want the rascals in high places
who have betrayed the people's trust
discovered and punished,

If you would deal fairly with the
Filipinos,

If you are opposed to unnecessary
foreign wars and needless increases of
the army and navy,

If you believe that national prosjser- -

ity is the God-give- reward of industry
intelligently applied nnder beneficient
oonditiusy of soil and climate, and not
the result of legislation favors unjustly
accorded to special classe4atndustrie or
occupation

Vote for Judge Parker I

1st Flsiaaelal Troable.
Daily Kennebec Journal.

"Why is Harkins rushing arjuud so
excitedly?"

"Why, he says his baby is financially
embarrassed."

Get out! How could a baby be finan
cially embarrassed f

"Oh, (wallowed a cent, you know."

If troubled with a weak digestion try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will do yon good. For
sals by It. I Marsh.

Not l peDny has ever been appropri
ated to the old soldiers of North Caro
Un except by authority of Democratic
legislation.

In 1885 the first pension law was
passed by the Democratic legislature,
appropriating $30,000 for certain1 classes
of disabled Confederate soldieqgj and
that law Mia been amended by Demo-
cratic legislatures until to-d- the ap-

propriation amounts to $200,000 annu-
ally and froJi 1885 until now the Con-

federate pensioners have received
$1,658,000.00.

For the totally blind and totally disc

abled Confederate soldiers the Demo
cratic legislature pawed a law allowing
them $120 a year. That class received
last year $11,280, and they have re-

ceived in all $99,345 .00.
The soldiers' home was organized by

the Democratic legislature of 1891, and
there was expended that year $2,250.
That has gradually increased from year
to year until this year the appropria-

tion amounts to $15,000. There has

been paid to the soldiers home since its

organization $130,500.
In the light of these facts we cannot

understand why the Republican plat-

form should persist in stating that the
Republican party favors liberal pensions
to the Confederate soldiers. It is true
that there is a certain class of Confeder
ate soldiers to whom the Republican
leaders and their J "'ty have been very

liberal in giving but it is
to those Confederate eoldiefc who, in

the time of their country's need, de
serted the Confederate army and its

cause and entered the Union army.
They are now permitted to draw pen
sions under federal authority, and it is

a little peculiar that this legislation was

mainly promote.! by a late Republican
senator from this State. The fact is

the Republican party in North Carolina
cares nothing for the Confederate sol

dier because the Republican party in

this State waa organized upon what
was known as the Union sentiment,
and for that reason the Republican
party has been strongest in those sec

tions of the State where there were a

great many Union soldiers.

Why the Japs Are strong;.
Medical Record.

The Japanese are allowed to be

among the very strongest people on

earth. They are strong mentally and
physically, and yet practically they eat
no meat at all. The diet which enables
them to develop such hardy frames and
such d and keen brains
consists almost wholly of rioe, steamed
or boiled, while the better-to-d- o add to

this Spartan fare fish, eggs, vegetables
and fruit. For beverages they use
weak tea, without sugar or milk, and
pure water, alooholio stimulant being
but rarely indulged in. Water is im
bibed in what we should consider
prodigious quantities to an English-

man, indeed, the drinking of so much
water would be regarded as madness.
rhe average Japanese individual swal
lows about a gallon daily in divided
doses.

The Japanese recognize the beneficial
effect of flushing the system through
the medium of the kidneys, and they
also cleanse the exterior of their bodies
to an extent undreamed of in Europe
or America.

Another and perhaps this is the
usage on which the Jspanese lay the
greatest stress is that deep, habitual,
forcitaie inhalation of fresh air is an
essential for the acquisition of strength,
and this method is sedulously practiced
until it becomes part of their nature.

Tsie Stlngleat tUmm mad His Homey
afarshvllle Home.

A few years ago there was a man
living in the western part of Union
county of whom it was said that he
was so stingy that he wouldn't turn
loose a piece of money without turning
his bead away or shutting his eyes so
that he could not see the money leave
his hand, when he bought anything at
the store or paid a debt. "I thought I
was the stint-j- n man in the neighbor
hood of Matthews when I waa merchan
dising there," said Mr. L. Medlin,
"until that old man came into my store
one day and bought something When
he got out bis pocketbook he turned
his back to me and fished tatt his coin
and reached back behind to band me
the tnoney-Obuld-n't look at it aa he
parted with it" That man piled up a
lot of money. When his time came to
die he couldn't carry it with him and
left it to his children who proceeded to
take charge of it and in three or four
years they scattered it and there's
nothing left of the estate.

Heller Tkaa Pills.
The question haa been asked in what

way are Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver liver Tablets superior to the ordi-

nary cathartic and liver pills? Our an
swer is they are easier and more pleas-

ant to take and their effect is so gentle
and so agreeable that one hardly realizes
that it is produced br a medicine. Then
they not only move the bowels bat im-

prove tho appetite and aid the digestion.
For sale at 25 cents per bofle at if. L.

A Remedy That No One Is
Afraid To Take,

Dr. Thacher'a Liver and Blood Syrup
has been used in thouaaStta of homes for
Gfty-tw- o years with perfect confidence
and the most remarkable results.)

The great success of this remedy is due
to the fact that its formula (which con-

sists of Buchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla,
Gentian, Senna and Iodide of Potassium)
has been freely published.

Doctors and Druggists everywhere do
not hesitate to recommend a preparation
which they know contains the best-know-n

remedies for correcting all irreg-
ularities of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood,
and the diseases caused by the failure of
these functions to perform their proper
work. ,

Thousands of sick one. to whom life
has been a burden have written grateful
letters that others might profit by their
experience.

Blooming Gaovs, Tax., Nov. 18. 1901
Z'was suffering terribly with indigestion ana

kidney trouble and aent to my druggist fos
something to relieve me.

As he sent me a package of Dr. Thacher's
Liver and Blood 6yrup I concluded to try it,
and now I am deeply grateful to my druggist
aa well as to you.

I had been a sufferer from these things and
a general condition for ten vears,
and had only received temfe lueB: IVWsfi
other medicines. But aftei using not quite two
packages of your Liver and Blood Syrup I feel
as stout and hearty as 1 ever did in my life, and
1 am satisfied that I am entirely cured. X feel
no symptoms whatever of kidney trouble, and
my digestion is aa good aa any living man s.
I can now eat whatever 1 choose.

I never had any remedy give me such quick
and permanent relief, and I can not put a cor-
rect estimate on the value your medicine has
been to me. I would not take any amount of
money for it. Very gratefully yours

J.C.BROWN.

If you noed m mrdleino wWrt for a
from lamplo bottto and "Dr. XhacHer'
Urntth Book."

Give lymploml for mdrieo.
Wo Bimplu cm yo to try It at our toy

ponmo. We know what it wilt do,
ror sale hu all lruogi.to two iMS BO

Mali and 91.00.
XBACHMM MEDICI9B CO.,

Chattanooga, Xonn.

INTERESTING YALUES IN

REAL ESTATE. M
About 140 acres in No. 1 1 township,

adjoining lands of W. O. Nesbitt, J. P,
Cook and others. Has two-stor- y, seven
room dwelling, double barn and out
buildings, lias 50 acres unable ana do
timber. Good for cotton and corn. A
bargain at $4,000.

About lOG'a acres in No. 4 township,
known as the old Daniel Castor place.
Has dwelling, good double barn,
wheat house, corn crib, spring house,
smith shop, and splendid orchid. Has
CO acres tillable, and 6 timber, balance
growing up in young pine. Price only
$1,155.

About 45 acres, near Concord, tue w.
L. M'senheimer farm. Has two-Btor- y

dwelling, double barn, and outbuildings.
Tillable, 20 acres, 10 acres pasture. Well
adapted to cotton and corn. This is
fine vale at $5,000.

107 acres in No. 10 township, lb an
ITC.
138 acres in No. 10 township, at $6 an

-

Jno. K. Patterson & Co.

Dr. Davis'

Chill-Kille- r

Theorisnal Chill Killer
of Dr. Davis is guaran-
teed to kill chills or mon-
ey refunded.

This is not an experiment, but a
certainty. At least a hundred
chill victiiris in and around Con-
cord (people you know) have
been cured as a tonic notning
in the market is superior. Tiy it.

won Drug Store

WORLD'S FAIR
April 25 ! iM.mb.r 30, 1904

Exouraloa Tloktrts Bold Dill?
mmmm Tlckats. Maty Day Tickets

aa Fsttissjjpay Tasks

THROUQH PULLMAN SLEEPERS
CAPB DINING CARS

AWUIUYW v
THE

Norfolk ts. Wssttn Railway
Offer) to vlautora to tn.

Ltulslua Ptrtkau ExiHtei
StOUl, lfO.

Excrarstost Tlokts

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
CM

COLUMBUS. OHIO.
Pallas ta at..airs are eavatsej Seals' as

kwa tax abava "ickgars la tawer
Rates, csnaatos, aa aeUlttsaaJ

Dm torataswal bm aaallf tie. s
Agaate at taw Cseasaay. ar

W. B. Berlfl, M. P. Bran.
On'l rasawatar I. Trav. raa. Agt.

SjOANOKB. THOINIA.

For Over Sixty fears.
Mrs. Wmuvl Soornnio Stcp nas Been

naMl fnrnvftr Q rears br mltlkMia of nxtti- -

ers for their children while teething, with
perfect success, itsxnnes me cnim. p,i- -

th uii ma stl-v- a all twin: cures wind
colic, and I. the beat remedy for Diarrhoea.
It win relieve tne poor ntu. aunew
d lately. Sold by Drua-gtat- . in every part or
the world. rwenty-Ov- e centa a bottle. .Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Wineiow's Bootiung
syrap, ' mad take no other am 4.

Wanted.
Special representative In this coontv arid

adjoining territories to represent and adver- - '
Use an old established business bouse of solid
financial standinir. Salary, tfcil weeklv withexpenses, paid ech Monday by check direct
irom neaaquarters. Expenses aavanceu;
position permanent. We turnlnb everything.
Address. THB COLUMBIA. ttH) Monon Build
lUK. tJmcaKO. ill

aept. au c.

A Splendid Little Farm
at a Bargain.

32 acres of land 2Vi miles west of Con
cord on macadamized Poplar Tent road,
in nigu state 01 cultivation with good
four-roo- dwelling, splendid frame Darn
30x50 feet, well finished np with stalls
and bin at a cost of $300. Splendid
young bearing orchard, well, 2 springs,
6 acres timber, 4 acres pasture, crop of
190467 bushels oats and rye, 150 bosh--
els corn and 10 bales cotton.

Jno. K. Patterson d Co.
CONCORD, N. C.

Administrator's Notice.
Having anallfled as the administrator nt

Noah Hathcock. deceased, all persons owing;
aald estate are hereby notified that they '
must make prompt payment, and all persona
having claims against aald estate must pre
sent them to the undersigned, duly authen--
tlcated. on or before the lit b day of Septem- -
ber. iwjn, or tins notice will be pleaded In
bar of their recovery.

M. J HATHCOCK. lilnilnlilnMt
Sept. , 1901.
By Montgomery CroweU, Arty's.

Superior .curt, E.hns t:::'.7.
....!- - Ti r,nat.iao " ui hi. .01 , rutiiiiin, vs. JesseHurlocker, Defendant.

The defendant above-name- d la hnrwhr ma.
titled that the plaintiff above-name- d has In-
stituted an action against him for divorce
from the bonds of matrimony, returnable to
the next term of the buoerlor Court of Ca
barrus county at the court bouse In Concord
to be held on the fourth Monday of October,
it being the 84th day of October, when and
where the defendant can attend, and answer
and demiu to the complaint which baa been
Died In tBls action, and if he fail to do so
Judgment will be reSMered granting the
relief demanded In the complaint.

Sept. 90, 1904. Clerk Superior Court.

For Sale or Rent.
One four-roo- bouse to rent for S3nnnt

month, and one three-roo- house for t?V)
per month. Will sell either or both of Uumnooses at a reasonable price. Aiprr to

J. a. BUSHMILL,

S3 CORDS WOOD

for sale, one-ha- lf pine. V,
oak, six miles from Con-
cord on Mt. Pleasant road.

Fine Falto for Sale.

102 acres Mill Hill, with sokudid S- -
room dwelling, painted, nearly new. with
large porch in front and sides. C.ood
orchard, good well water, doulilc barn
and out building.. In a splendid c im-

munity convenitAK to churches and
schools, 25 acres timber, 12 acre pas
ture. 92,250; one-ha- ll cash, balance m
12 months.

Jno. K. Patterson & Co.

Cotton Mill Stock For Sale
We offer for sale the following- - mill stocks)
In shares In Qitamn Mill.
s abarea In Kindi.y Cotton Mill.

thares Kindle? Mill atock.
JNO. K. PATTERSON si COiA celebrated author"Qrw Scott"

5


